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Chapter 1

General introduction

BIOLOGY OF THE HOUSEFLY

The housefly, Musca domestica L. (Diptera: Muscidae), is probably the most widely

distributed domestic insect species to be found. The animal has followed man over the

entire globe. Several fly species are found inside domestic settlements: Fannia

canicularis, the lesser housefly; Stomoxys calcitrans, the stable fly; Calliphora vicina, the

blowfly or bluebottle; but Musca domestica is the fly most commonly associated with

man. The housefly was first scientifically described by Linnaeus in his Systema naturae

(1758). His description is as follows:

Musca. Os Probosce carnosa: labiis 2 lateralibus: Palpi nulli.

domestica. M. antennis plumatis pilosa nigra, thorace lineis 5 obsoletis, abdomine

nitidulo tessalato: minor. Habitat in Europae domibus, etiam Americae. Larvae in

fimo equino. Pupae parallele cubantes.

This may be translated as: The Fly. The mouth with a fleshy trunk; with two lips at the

sides; no palps. M. domestica. A fly with plumed antennae and covered with black hair,

the chest with five untidy lines, the abdomen is neatly tiled; small. It lives in the houses

in Europe and also in America. The larvae live in horse dung. The pupae are lying next

to each other.

This description is not totally accurate, but it is the first attempt of a systematically

scientific description to distinguish Musca domestica from other species.
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Morphology
A detailed morphological and functional study of the housefly was done by Hewitt (1910).

Adult houseflies measure 4 - 8 mm in length, depending on the conditions at which the

larvae grow up. The adult body, as in all insects, consists of three main units, the head,

the thorax and the abdomen.

The head houses the main neuronal centre and it bears several sensory organs: Two

large compound eyes on the lateral sides of the head provide the animal visual information

about the environment. In addition, three light-sensitive ocelli are present on top of the

head, between the eyes. The space between the compound eyes (vertex) is larger in

females than in males. In a cephalic depression (antennal fossa) frontal between the eyes,

houseflies bear two antennae, the morphology of which will be described in Chapter 2.

The main function of these appendages is olfactory, but also mechano- and possibly

thermo- and hygroreceptors are present on the antennae. The mouthparts are configured

to form a suctorial proboscis, located ventrally on the head. The proximal part of the

proboscis (the rostrum) bears two palps with an olfactory and mechanosensory function

(see Chapter 2). At the end of the distal part of the proboscis (the haustellum) two

medially connected oral lobes form the labellum, which has several rows of gustatory

hairs on the rims. Taste hairs are also present on the tarsi of the legs, the ovipositor and

the upper rim of the wings. The labellum is used to suck nutritional juices. Houseflies can

only feed on liquid feed. Dry substances can be ingested by first dissolving them in

exurgated saliva.

The thorax is grey with four dark longitudinal stripes on the dorsal side. The

membranous wings and the three pairs of legs are attached to the thorax. In all members

of the order of Diptera, the hindwings are transformed to balancing organs, the halteres,

and houseflies, thus, have only two wings (δι = two; πτερον = wing). The fourth

longitudinal vein of the wing has a sharp upward bend, discerning houseflies from other

Muscidae.

The abdomen is yellowish, with especially in males a dark posterior end, and

contains the largest part of the digestive organs and the reproductive organs.

Life cycle
Females lay their eggs in dark crevices of any suitable substance in batches of 100-150

eggs. A female may lay 5-6 batches of eggs during her life.

The white, 1 mm long eggs hatch in 8-24 h and the first and second larval stages

each last about one day. The third instar larva grows to a creamy white, 8-11 mm long

maggot that tapers from anterior to a truncated posterior end, where two obvious black

spiracles are located, through which the tracheal system is connected with the exterior air.
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After three days, the larva contracts, and the larval skin hardens in about six hours to a

dark brown cylindrical pupal case. About five days after pupation, a fly emerges. The fly

pushes off the anterior end of the pupal case by inflating a frontal sac (ptilinum), which

extrudes above the base of the antennae, and it crawls out of the pupa. The split of the

pupal case is circular, as in all members of the suborder of Cyclorrapha (κυκλος = round;

ραϕη = seam). In about 15 min the fly unfolds its wings, while the chitinous exoskeleton

is hardening and the insect is ready to join adult life. After 2-3 days flies become sexually

mature and four days after copulation, females deposit their first batch of eggs. The entire

life cycle from egg to adult laying eggs, thus, can take about 16 days under optimal

conditions, and many generations may develop during the warm season. Under less

favourable conditions, development can be delayed to about six weeks, and flies of

subnormal size can emerge.

Feeding habits
Housefly larvae feed on the substrate the eggs are laid on. This is preferably a kind of

manure, but also textile fabrics fouled with excremental products, decaying vegetables and

rotting fruits are suitable substrates. Housefly larvae can be reared in boiled egg and in

bread soaked in milk and they can survive for a few days in cheese. In less nutritional and

dryer substrates the development lasts longer. We reared housefly larvae in an aqueous

jelly of agar, yeast and skim milk powder. Best rearing temperatures are 25 - 35° C; under

cooler conditions development is slower.

Mature houseflies need to drink a lot. When kept from water for several hours in

a dry environment, houseflies die from dehydration. But houseflies are very well able to

find any liquid present. From the first day of life houseflies search for food, sugar or

protein, to provide energy. After a few days, when their ovaries start to develop, female

houseflies are not longer satisfied with only sugar containing foods, and they search for

protein food, even when their alimentary system is full of sugar containing liquid

(Pospisil, 1958).

HOUSEFLY CONTROL

Musca domestica as a pest
Houseflies constitute a major problem in a variety of industries, such as poultry, pig and

dairy farms (Hansens, 1963; Axtell and Arends, 1990), food processing industries and

food establishments (Ostrolenk and Welch, 1942). Houseflies feed on almost anything

with nutritional value. Having such a broad preference they may visit many different food

sources, and come into contact with microbe-rich substrates, such as manure or decaying

corpses as well as human or livestock food. In doing so, they may transmit pathogens and
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may be vectors of several diseases. Washes from the surface of houseflies yielded total

bacterial counts from 2,500,000 to 29,500,000 per fly and in the digestive system of

houseflies the presence of 84,000 to 2,000,000 internal bacteria per fly was demonstrated

(Ostrolenk and Welch, 1942). Houseflies may be contaminated with several different

species of pathogenic bacteria (Sukontason et al., 2000) and are correlated with diseases,

such as gastroenteritis, ulcers, nosocomial infections, dysentery, cholera and tuberculosis

(Grübel et al., 1997; Sulaiman et al., 2000; Olsen and Hammack, 2000, Fotedar, 2001).

Also the potential of houseflies for transmitting viruses was demonstrated (Tan

et al., 1997).

In addition to transmitting diseases, houseflies cause annoyance to man and

animals. High population densities of houseflies in poultry farms can cause nuisance to

such an extent that chickens reduce their egg production. Furthermore, the faeces of

houseflies decrease the aesthetic appearance and value of eggs (Howard and Wall, 1996b).

Economical losses caused by Musca domestica in poultry houses were reported to exceed

60 million US dollars per year in the United States (USDA Report, 1976). Finally, the

swarming of large numbers of houseflies, emerged from livestock farms, to neighbouring

domestic settlements may result in considerable social and legal problems for farmers

(Howard and Wall, 1996b). Therefore, several methods for housefly control are developed

and used.

Insecticides
The primary method to fight housefly populations was the use of insecticides. Early

pesticides applied were general poisons, such as arsenic and sulphur. The success of the

control of houseflies using these poisons was only limited. In the mid-20th century,

synthetic organic insecticides were developed. Most of these "second generation

pesticides" had a neurotoxic mode of action. Organophosphates, carbamates and

chlorinated hydrocarbons, such as DDT (dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethylene), were

developed that were highly effective against Musca domestica and other species of

insects. However, they were not only toxic to the pests they were intended for, but also

to non-target, beneficial animals (Theiling and Croft, 1988). Moreover, due to the long

persistence of the insecticides in the environment, they accumulated in the tissues of

animals higher in the food chain, including humans (Pimental and Perkins, 1980).

Nowadays the most widely used pesticides are pyrethroids. These pyrethroids are less

toxic to mammals, but still cause a toxic load on the environment (Elliot et al., 1978).

A higher specificity was aimed with the development of insect growth regulators.

These "third generation pesticides" can be divided into three groups, based on the mode

of action: juvenile hormones, chitin synthesis inhibitors and cyromazine (Graf, 1993).
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Juvenile hormone analogues suppress metamorphosis, increasing larval mortality. Chitin

is the main component of the insect exoskeleton and its synthesis is inhibited by

benzoylphenoylureas (BPUs) that disrupt moulting and pupation. Cyromazine also

interferes with moulting, by disrupting the sclerotisation process. Furthermore, while

BPUs act against a wide range of insects, cyromazine shows a high specificity for dipteran

larvae. But because these insect growth regulators do not kill the insects at the stage at

which they induce damage, a more sophisticated approach in dosage and timing of the

insecticide is needed to sort effect.

A serious problem for control of Musca domestica is the development of resistance

to pesticides which are used repeatedly (Chapman, 1985). Even resistance to their own

juvenile hormones, applied as insecticides occurs (Pospischil et al., 1996). Furthermore,

by gaining resistance to several insecticides, cross-resistance of houseflies to new

insecticides was found (Oppenoorth and Van der Pas, 1977).

Biological control
An alternative and selective approach to control housefly pests is the deployment of

natural enemies. In biological control, houseflies can be attacked by several different

species of pathogens, parasites or predators of houseflies. Firstly, Bacillus thuringiensis,

a gram-positive, spore forming bacterium has been successfully used against larvae of

houseflies (Johnson et al., 1998). The larvicidal activity of B. thuringiensis is attributed

to d-endotoxins, produced during sporulation (Zhong et al., 2000).

For management of housefly populations also epizootic fungi can be used. The

introduction of flies or fly cadavers infected with Entomophthora muscae or

Entomophthora schizophorae reduced housefly populations in diaries and poultry houses

(Six and Mullens, 1996; Watson et al., 1996) and also Beauvaria bassiana induced high

mortality of adult houseflies when calf hutches were sprayed with conidia of this fungus

(Watson et al., 1996). However, the success of using entomopathogenic fungi for

biological control is low, when average weekly temperatures are higher than 17-20° C

(Six and Mullens, 1996).

The use of the entomopathogenic nematodes Steinernema feltiae and

Heterorhabditis megidis in high numbers was shown to be effective against housefly

larvae (Renn, 1995) and after formulation into a housefly bait, as effective as the spraying

of a carbamate pesticide in pig units (Renn, 1998). Also the nematode Paraiotonchium

muscadomesticae could infect housefly larvae, but mortality was low except at high

nematode concentrations (Geden, 1997). P. muscadomesticae nematodes typically infect

housefly larvae and descendants of the nematodes invade and damage the ovaries of adult

female flies and are deposited in the larval habitat when the flies attempt to oviposit.
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Infected adults lived about half as long as uninfected flies. Nematodes were effective in

the laboratory but persisted in manure only for 3-7 days.

Larvae of the flies Hydrotaea aenescens (Ophyra aenescens) and Ophyra capensis

are effective predators on housefly larvae (Betke et al., 1989). One second instar predator

larva can kill up to 17 preys (Tsankova and Luvchiev, 1993). Unfortunately, the predator

flies can become a pest themselves (Axtell and Arends, 1990). In wet manure Hydrotaea

aenescens populations fail to establish (Hogsette and Jacobs, 1999).

The parasitoid wasps Spalangia cameroni, Spalangia nigroaenea and

Muscidifurax raptor have been mass-released for biological control of houseflies (King,

1997; Greene et al., 1998). They parasitize on the pupae of houseflies by feeding on them

and laying offspring on them. Physical factors (mainly temperature) and biological factors

(interspecific competition) determine the success of mass release programs.

The best way to suppress housefly populations by biological control in farming is

by alternately cleaning out half of the manure while leaving the other half undisturbed.

In this way the populations of natural enemies of houseflies (e.g. mites: Macrocheles

muscadomesticae; predatory Coleoptera and others discussed above) stay present

(Mullens et al., 1996). However the advantage of fly control is probably overshadowed

by increased time and effort involved.

Sterilization
The mass release of irradiated sterile male insects into a wild population has been

successfully employed to eradicate the New World screwworm fly Cochliomyia

hominivorax from Libya, before it could become a major disaster for the livestock

industry and wild life in Africa and southern Europe (Lindquist et al., 1992). However,

in the case of houseflies, the release of huge numbers of the pest, although sterile, would

exacerbate the nuisance problem.

Howard and Wall (1996a; 1996b) introduced a method of autosterilization. By

integrating a sterilizing pesticide (a chitin synthesis inhibitor) in a sugar bait, houseflies

may pick up effective sterilizing doses of the pesticide and selectively pass it on to non-

contaminated conspecifics by contact during mating attempts. In this way, only target

animals, lured by the bait, are killed. However, development of resistance still can occur.
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Baits and traps
Many baits containing sugar or other substances houseflies feed on, together with some

insecticide have been used over the years with variable success. Insecticide baits should

not be used continuously to prevent behavioural avoidance against the bait and resistance

to the insecticide (Learmount et al., 1996).

A technical method to control houseflies is catching them away with traps. The

simplest traps are sticky surfaces onto which flies get caught (Williams, 1973). In other

traps, flies enter through funnel-like holes into the trap and cannot find the way out

(Pickens et al., 1994b). Some traps eliminate flies by sucking them into a collection bag

(Tajuddin et al., 1993). After some operation time one has to dispose of the flies caught

by these traps. Most currently used traps disintegrate insects with a high-voltage

electrocutor grid. A disadvantage, especially in a hygienic environment, is that during

electrocution, bacteria and viruses from contaminated flies are released into the air around

the electrocutor trap (Urban and Broce, 2000).

To lure houseflies towards baits and traps, visual and olfactory cues may be used.

An attractive source is UV light (Syms and Goodman, 1987; Roberts et al., 1992), which

is used in most electrocutor traps. About 13-18% of a fly population could be caught

within 2 hours in a test chamber (Veal et al., 1995). Many other traps are based only on

olfactory cues. Efficacy of attraction can be enhanced by combining visual and olfactory

cues (Chapman et al., 1999).

Attractive odours
Many studies have focussed on the attractiveness of different natural products to

houseflies. Behavioural studies, using two-choice olfactometers or counts of caught flies,

showed attraction of houseflies towards manures (Wiesmann, 1960; Larsen et al., 1966;

Frishman and Matthysse, 1966; Cossé and Baker, 1996), meat (Mulla et al., 1977; Pickens

et al., 1994a) and other products, e.g. fish, blood, bread, milk, cheese, honey, etc.

(Morrill, 1914; Richardson, 1917; Wiesmann, 1960; Brown et al., 1961; Frishman and

Matthysse, 1966; Mulla et al., 1977; Künast and Günzrodt, 1981). The use of these

natural products as baits in traps is inconvenient and not economical due to the high

frequency of bait-replacement and trap maintenance (Ashworth and Wall, 1994). Hence,

it would be more convenient to use an attractive chemical product as a bait in traps.

One substance has drawn much attention: the sex pheromone muscalure, a

component of the cuticular wax of female flies, is said to attract male houseflies when

they are in close vicinity of a female (Carlson et al., 1971; Rogoff et al., 1973). When

applied as attractive factor in traps in the field, catches of both males and females were

enhanced (Carlson and Beroza, 1973). However, muscalure showed considerably less
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potency than various sex attractants reported for other insects (Mansingh et al., 1972) and

various combinations with other cuticular wax components were tried to enhance

attractivity (Carlson and Beroza, 1973; Rogoff et al., 1980; Chapman et al., 1998).

In several studies, odours of single synthetic chemicals were tested for their

attractive potency (Richardson and Richardson, 1922; Wieting and Hoskins, 1939; Dethier

et al., 1952; Acree et al., 1959; Wiesmann, 1960; Frishman and Matthysse, 1966; Mulla

et al., 1977; Warnes and Finlayson, 1986). Several substances were identified to be

attractive or repellent to houseflies, but mixtures of chemicals were shown to be more

attractive than single chemicals (Brown et al., 1961; Mulla et al., 1977) and natural

products are most effective. Hence, improvement of chemical formulations to compose

synthetic mixtures that are as attractive as natural products and that can be used as

effective baits is promising.

MECHANISM OF OLFACTORY CHEMORECEPTION

Olfactory sensillum morphology
The olfactory system of houseflies resembles that of most other insects. Houseflies detect

odours with olfactory receptor cells that innervate sensilla located on the antennae and

palps. Olfactory sensilla may have many different forms, but they all have in common that

there are many openings in the sensillum walls (either pores or elongated slits) through

which odour molecules can reach the dendrite. Two basic types of sensilla are present:

single-walled and double-walled sensilla (Steinbrecht, 1999). In single-walled sensilla,

outer pores penetrate the cuticular wall and lead into several pore tubules that reach into

the sensillum lymph-filled inner cavity (Fig. 1a). In double walled sensilla, the sensillum

hair wall is made up by a palisade of hollow cuticular "fingers", which leave slits open

between them or are partly fused (Fig. 1b).

Each olfactory sensillum contains one or more (most commonly 2 or 3) receptor

cells and three auxiliary cells, the thecogen, trichogen and tormogen cell. Each auxiliary

cell has a specific task during ontogeny; e.g. the tormogen cell forms the sensillum hair

socket, the trichogen cell the sensillum hair shaft and the thecogen cell the dendritic

sheath (Keil, 1997). The receptor cells are bipolar primary receptor neurones, which send

a sensory dendrite into the sensillum hair and an axon to the brain. The receptor cell

somata are ensheathed by the thecogen cell; the dendrites are surrounded by an

extracellular fluid, the sensillum lymph, excreted by the trichogen and tormogen cells

(Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of insect olfactory sensilla. Several bipolar receptor cells (R,
R’) send a dendrite into the sensillum hair and an axon to the brain. Three auxiliary cells, the
thecogen (Th), trichochen (Tr) and tormogen (To) cell surround the receptor cells and border
the sensillum-lymph cavity. A complete longitudinal and cross section of a single-walled
sensillum (a) is shown. In a double-walled sensillum (b), the cuticle (C) forms the outer wall
(oW), and the dendritic sheath (Ds) forms the inner wall (iW) of the hollow, finger-like
processions. E = undifferentiated epidermal cell (from Steinbrecht, 1999).

Odour reception
The fraction of the surface of a sensillum hair covered by pores is small. The probability

that odorant molecules strike the pores directly is, however, large because of the large

diffusional motion in the air. Each molecule hits the surface many hundred times before

being carried away in the airflow (Futrelle, 1984). Alternatively, hydrophobic odorants

adsorb on the cuticular surface of the sensillum hair, and diffuse towards the pores and

into the interior of the sensillum (Kanaujia and Kaissling, 1985).

In the sensillum lymph high concentrations of odorant binding proteins (OBPs) are

present. These OBPs are produced by the auxiliary cells. Odorants diffuse through the

pores and through the pore tubules that provide a large surface, facilitating the binding of

odorants to OBPs in the sensillum lymph (Steinbrecht, 1997). Different kinds of OBPs
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with specific binding properties exist. The first OBP identified was a pheromone binding

protein (PBP) from the moth Antheraea polyphemus (Vogt and Riddiford, 1981). Other

OBPs were identified in sensilla that responded to a wide spectrum of volatiles, and these

were named general odorant binding proteins (GOBPs). It was shown that PBPs and

GOBPs never co-exist in the same sensillum (Steinbrecht et al., 1995) and therefore may

be involved in odorant discrimination (Pelosi and Maida, 1995; Steinbrecht et al., 1996).

A function of OBPs in transporting the odour molecules through the sensillum lymph

towards the odorant receptors in the membrane of the dendrite is generally assumed (Vogt

and Riddiford, 1986; Van den Berg and Ziegelberger, 1991).

The odorant receptors (OR) are G-protein coupled proteins (Fadool et al., 1995)

with seven transmembrane regions (Breer, 1994). Binding of the odorant-OBP complex

to the OR activates the G-protein, which couples to a phospholipase C (PLC). The PLC

cleaves a membrane phosphatidyl inositol bisphosphate (PIP2), releasing the intracellular

second messengers inositol trisphosphate (IP3) and diacylglycerol (DAG) (Bruch, 1996).

A transient pulse of IP3 is formed (Breer et al., 1990) that activates nonselective cation

channels (Fadool and Ache, 1992), leading to depolarisation of the dendrite. The rapid

termination of the IP3 pulse is mediated by protein kinase C (PKC), activated by the DAG

that is concomitantly generated with IP3 (Krieger et al., 1997). Zufall and Hatt (1991)

showed an activation of a nonselective cation channel by DAG and by cGMP. The influx

of calcium may further activate ion channel activity (Zufall et al., 1991). Ion channels

may also be directly coupled to the OR via the G-proteins (Wickman and Clapman, 1995).

Calcium dependent and voltage dependent potassium channels contribute to the

repolarization of the dendrite (Stengl et al., 1992). A cAMP pathway (via a G-protein-

activated adenylate cyclase) mediates odorant-induced inhibition of olfactory neurones,

by opening potassium channels, thereby hyperpolarizing the dendrite (Krieger et al.,

1997). The intracellular signal transduction pathway is summarized in Figure 2.

Upon depolarization of the dendrite, the receptor potential spreads electrotonically

towards the nerve impulse generator on the soma of the receptor cell, and action potentials

are generated and are sent via the axon to the brain.

For the deactivation of the odour, the following mechanism was proposed

(Ziegelberger, 1995): The odorant-OBP complex is rapidly oxidized, possibly by the

receptor. This oxidized odorant-OBP complex is unable to stimulate further receptor

molecules. Finally, the odour is degraded by enzymes (Vogt and Riddiford, 1986;

Rybczynski et al., 1990; Pophof, 1998).
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the perireceptor events and intracellular signal transduction
routes, leading to detection of an odour in insect sensilla. Odour molecules diffuse either through
air or through the cuticular wax layer into the pores, the pore tubules presenting a large surface
to facilitate uptake by OBPs that are in the reduced form (red). These odorant-OBP complexes
bind with G-protein coupled receptor molecules that are activated. OBP oxidizes (ox), preventing
it to further bind receptor molecules; the odorant is dissociated and enzymatically degraded (E)
to metabolites (M). Upon activation of the receptor molecule, several intracellular second
messenger cascades may be started, leading to the opening of ion channels and subsequent
depolarization (or hyperpolarization) of the dendrite. For a detailed description see text
(modified and summarized from Kaissling, 1996, and Krieger et al, 1997).

Odour discrimination
The olfactory system responds to and distinguishes myriads of volatiles, even "unknown"

chemicals that are readily detected when they are encountered for the first time. The

olfactory system therefore might possess thousands of ORs, or, alternatively, the

specificity may be based on fewer OR types, each reacting with a wide range of odorants

(Breer, 1994). In Drosophila melanogaster, 16 OR genes were identified in a search of

approximately 20% of the genome (Clyne et al., 1999; Vosshall et al., 1999). Recently,

the complete repertoire of OR genes of Drosophila was isolated, comprising 57 genes that

code for the ORs, together responding to all odours the fly is sensitive to (Vosshall et al.,

2000). In vertebrates it is found that one OR recognizes multiple odorants and one odorant

is recognized by multiple ORs, but different odorants are recognized by different

combinations of ORs (Malnic et al., 1999). The same may hold true for insect ORs

(Vosshall, 2000). Individual olfactory neurones are likely to express only one OR
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(Vosshall et al., 2000). Olfactory neurones expressing ORs responding to multiple

odorants are called generalist olfactory neurones. However, in Lepidoptera also specialist

neurones were found, that only respond to one chemical, e.g. the sex pheromone

(Kaissling, 1996).

The number of OR genes approximates the number of glomeruli in the antennal

lobe, the primary olfactory centre in the brain (Vosshall, 2000). Each olfactory neurone

projects to one glomerulus in the ipsilateral antennal lobe (Hildebrand, 1995), which may

receive input only from similar olfactory neurones. A response pattern over the olfactory

neurones to a specific odour, called an across fibre patterning of odour coding, is thus

reflected in a pattern of activity across the array of glomeruli in the antennal lobe. The

responses to general non-species-specific odours are processed in this way (Galizia and

Menzel, 2000). In Lepidoptera, some glomeruli in the male antennal lobe are enlarged,

forming the macroglomerular complex, and are specialized exclusively in processing sex

pheromone stimuli detected by pheromone specialist cells (Hansson et al., 1992). This

type of odour processing is called labelled line odour coding.

Processing of odour information starts in the olfactory lobe by interneurones and

projection neurones that integrate information from several glomeruli. Interneurones may

be activated by just one specific odour or specific odorant blend or may activated by a

broad range of odours (Anton and Hansson, 1994). The interneurones not only process

the glomerular activities but also the temporal aspects of the responses to an odour

(Laurent, 1996). A high synaptic plasticity of the antennal lobe processing circuitry,

contributing to olfactory learning and memory is found to be mediated by the short lived

signalling molecule nitric oxide, which is mainly produced in the interneurones of the

olfactory lobe (Bicker, 1998). Projection neurones send their axons to higher cerebral

regions, including the mushroom body and the lateral protocerebrum. How further

processing of all information in the brain leads to a behavioural response, is not

unravelled yet.

AIM AND OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS

Olfaction of the housefly
Houseflies search for food sources, oviposition sites and mates using visual and olfactory

cues. These cues may be used to control houseflies when they become a pest. The

attractivity of presently used baits and traps is not sufficient to effectively control housefly

populations in livestock or food processing industries. Several behavioural studies were

done to test the attractiveness or repellency of odorants for houseflies (Wiesmann, 1960;

Brown et al., 1961; Larsen et al., 1966; Frishman and Matthysse, 1966; Mulla et al.,

1977; Künast and Günzrodt, 1981; Pickens et al., 1994a; Cossé and Baker, 1996). These
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studies revealed some attractive odorants than could be used to lure houseflies towards

traps and baits. Natural fermenting or decaying products appeared to be the most effective

attractants for houseflies (Künast and Günzrodt, 1981), but the use of these natural

products as baits in traps is inconvenient and not economical due to the high frequency

of bait-replacement and trap maintenance (Ashworth and Wall, 1994). It would be more

convenient when a highly attractive synthetic formulation could be used to attract

houseflies. To reach this goal, much can be gained in the improving of chemical

formulations that either mimic natural substances or form new attractive odour

compositions for houseflies.

An effective approach in designing attractive chemical compositions is to first

make a preselection of candidate substances. With electrophysiological techniques a quick

screening of substances is possible. Substances that do not evoke electrophysiological

responses can be disregarded, but high electrophysiological responses could indicate

candidate attractants. By chemical analysis of attractive natural products and

electrophysiological testing of the compounds making up the fragrance of the product, the

most important compounds contributing to the attractiveness of the product may be

identified.

Despite of the abundance and economical importance of houseflies, little is known

about the sensory physiology of housefly olfaction. Gathering knowledge of the

morphology and the physiology of the olfactory system is an essential first step in the

process of finding efficient attractants, which may be used to improve housefly control.

Morphological data provide information on the form, location and number of olfactory

sensilla, indicating where electrophysiological recordings should be made and how large

a representative sample of the population of receptor cells should be. Comparative

morphology could indicate sensilla, housing olfactory cells sensitive to attractive odours.

For instance, most receptor cells in trichoid sensilla of male moths are specialized in

detecting sex pheromones, leading to mate-seeking behaviour (Hildebrand, 1995).

Presence of similar structures should be studied in houseflies. The mechanism of odour

coding in houseflies is also of interest. Odours inducing stereotyped behaviour are often

detected by specialist cells in a labeled line odour coding, while general odours are most

commonly detected by generalist cells and discriminated by across fibre patterning. Other

physiological data, e.g. differences in sensitivity between males and females, or between

newly emerged and mature flies; and the influence of background odours on the

sensitivity to new odours, give information on the effectiveness of baits and traps for the

population of flies in the environment they are intended for. Using this information,

identification and testing of attractive odours can be done.

This thesis therefore first concentrates on analysing the morphology and
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physiology of the housefly olfactory system using electron microscopic and

electrophysiological techniques. Secondly, chemical analyses of the odour of attractive

natural products and identification of their key components is described. For the various

chapters the main questions are as follows:

Chapter 2 What kinds of sensilla are present on the olfactory organs of the housefly

and how are they distributed?

We describe the morphology of the olfactory sensilla present on the antennae and palps,

the main olfactory organs of the housefly. The outer morphology, number and distribution

of different sensilla is determined using scanning electron microscopy, and their

ultrastructure is investigated with transmission electron microscopy. We find that small

flies possess significantly less sensilla than large flies of the same strain.

Chapter 3 What kinds of olfactory receptor cells are present in the olfactory organs?

We perform electrophysiological analysis of the cell types present on the antennae and

palps. We find that most cells respond to a number of chemicals, contributing to an across

fibre pattern of odour coding. However some specialist cells are found. Using cluster

analysis, it appears that a few distinct cell types are present in the palps and that several

more loosely clustered cell types are present in the antennae.

Chapter 4 Do differences exist between the sensitivity of antennae and palps; of males

and females; and of mature and newly emerged flies?

Using dose-response tests, we find that antennae are more sensitive than palps to most

odours, except for two substances. Hardly any differences exist between males and

females. The olfactory system of newly emerged flies is almost fully functional and only

minor differences with the olfactory system of mature flies are found.

Chapter 5 Does the presence of background odour affect the sensitivity to new odour

pulses?

We find that background odour can enhance the responses to low concentrations of test

odours and can inhibit the responses to high test odour concentrations. However, in the

presence of background odour, dose-dependent sensitivity to new odour pulses is still

present and we conclude that the application of attractive odours in a smelly environment

is useful.

Chapter 6 What do the electroantennograms represent that are measured in response

to several odours?
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We prove that EAGs represent the summed responses of olfactory receptor cells near the

electrode. It is shown that the size of an EAG reflects the size of the concentration step

of a stimulus. Strong acid stimuli induce electrochemical potentials that interfere with

physiological responses and reduce the validity of the EAG measured.

Chapter 7 Which chemicals compose the attractive odour of natural substances?

We identify some of the chemicals present in the odour of three attractive natural

products, chicken manure, pork meat and bread, using gas chromatography and mass

spectrometry. We test the sensitivity to the chemicals from these products, found in our

analyses and in literature. We propose synthetic mixtures, containing the most important

components of these products that may be used to attract houseflies,

The thesis is concluded with a general discussion (Chapter 8), in which we summarize and

discuss the results found and connect the different chapters with the central questions:

1. What are the characteristics of the housefly olfactory system?

2. Can we identify behaviourally active odours that might be used in housefly

control?
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